MIZORAM PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS OF LOWER DIVISION CLERK FOR PROMOTION TO
UPPER DIVISION CLERK UNDER VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS,
GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM. OCTOBER, 2017

PAPER - III

Time Allowed : 3 hours  
FM : 100 PM : 35

Marks for each question is indicated against it.

Attempt all questions.

GROUP ‘A’ (F.R. & S.R.)  
(80 marks)

1. Define any five :  
   (i) Officiate  
   (ii) Compensatory allowance  
   (iii) Foreign service  
   (iv) Honorarium  
   (v) Cadre  
   (vi) Leave salary  
   (vii) Tenure post

2. What do you mean by ‘duty’? State the conditions under which period of training can be treated as ‘duty’.  
   (3+5=8)

3. Define ‘lien’. Can ‘lien’ be transferred? What are the conditions under which a Government servant who has acquired a ‘lien’ on a post retains a lien on that post?  
   (4+1+5=10)

4. What is ‘personal pay’. State the two conditions for grant of ‘personal pay’.  
   (2+4=6)

OR

What is ‘special pay’. State the two conditions for grant of ‘special pay’.  
(2+4=6)

5. Calculate the date of retirement of a Government servant whose date of birth is:  
   (2½×2=5)
   (i) 1st April, 1965  
   (ii) 15th June, 1972

6. Calculate 21 years, 4 months and twenty days from the 4th April, 2017  
   (4)

7. The date of birth so declared by the Government servant and accepted by the Appropriate Authority can be altered on certain conditions. What are the conditions?  
   (6)

8. According to FR 56 (m), a Government servant in Group C posts not governed by any pension rules can give notice to the Appropriate Authority seeking retirement from service after he has completed 30 (thirty) years of service.  
   (1+6=7)
   (i) Is it open to the Appropriate Authority to withhold permission to such retirement?  
   (ii) If so, what are the conditions?

9. State any 5 (five) entries to be made in the Service book of a Government servant at the time of initial entry into service/post?  
   (5)

    (4)
11. Fill in the blanks. (2×5=10)

(i) In the case of a retiring Government servant whose date of retirement happens to be a closed holiday, he should formally relinquish charge of office on ________________.

(ii) The Appropriate Authority has, in public interest, absolute right to retire a Government servant, who had entered Government service in Group A or B posts before attaining the age of 35 years, after he has attained the age of ________________.

(iii) In case the Government servant’s copy of Service book is lost by the Government servant, it shall be replaced on payment of a sum of ________________.

(iv) Every step in a Government servant’s ________________ must be recorded in his Service book and each entry must be attested by Head of his office/himself/his immediate superior.

(v) Rule ____________________ of Supplementary Rules (SR) deals with record of services of Gazetted Government servants.

GROUP ‘B’ [C.C.S. (Joining Time Rules, 1979)]

(20marks)

12. Define the following (2×2=4)

(i) Transfer
(ii) Joining time

13. Can joining time be extended? If so, by whom and up to what extend? (3)

14. A Government servant posted in city ‘A’ was transferred to city ‘B’ in public interest with an order to join the new post without availing full joining time. The transfer necessarily involves travel by road for more than 200 kms. He relinquished his charge on 25.07.2017 (F/N) and joined the new post on 28.07.2017 (F/N). State- (4×2=8)

(i) The joining time admissible to him.
(ii) The date of commencement of joining time.
(iii) What will be his joining time pay.
(iv) The unavailed joining time which will be credited to his Earned Leave account.

15. State whether the following are ‘true’ or ‘false’ (5×1=5)

(i) Joining time is not admissible in cases of temporary transfer for a period not exceeding 180 days.
(ii) Joining time does not count for increment.
(iii) Joining time is calculated from the new headquarters in all cases.
(iv) Joining time can be combined with Casual Leave.
(v) Joining time is not admissible in cases of transfer at own request.

* * * * * * *